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Abstract 

Des échantillons de fluorure de polyvinylidène (PVDF) ont été irradiés sous 
vide par des ions énergétiques d'oxygène (800 MeV) et de krypton (3800 MeV). 
Des modifications de structure électronique et de conformation conduisent à 
la formation de films minces superficiels insaturés. Ceux-ci sont étudiés par 
spectroscopic de photoémission X (XPS). La déshydrofluoration du PVDF con
duit à la création de films polyalléniques. Leur formation a été étudiée en 
fonction des paramètres J'irradiation : numéro atomique de l ' ion , fluence <|>t 
et pouvoir d'arrêt électronique dE/dx. 

1. Introduction 

Radiation effects induced by ionizing particles like electrons, ions, photons, 
have been widely used in the near past, to modify the chemical and physical 
properties of organic compounds / 1-12 /. Modifications of polymers under 
irradiation is an expanding field of research and applications owing to its 
technological implications : microlithography, optoelectronic, adherence, 
grafting ... / 13-18 /. Unfortunately, these modifications are not yet totally 
controlled as they often result from a superposition of several mechanisms 
including the interaction of the incident particle with mater and the different 
secondary reactions. Original results and a better comprehension of the modi
fications can be expected by using energetic ions in the energy range where 
their energy loss is essentially electronic (i.e. greater than 1 MeV/amu 
/ 18-20 /. 

This work deals with the study of both structural and electronic modifications 
of polyvinyldene fluoride (PVDF) by monochromatised X-ray photoemission 
spectroscopy (XPS). Indeed, it is well known that the polymers are particularly 
sensitive to damaging during photoelectron analysis with a conventional source 
/ 21, 22 /. Monochromatised XPS has been used to follow the surface modifica
tions of PVDF samples subjected to various levels of irradiations (oxygen 
ions : 800 MeV, krypton ions : 3600 MeV). 

2. Experimental 

Samples : Polymer samples were used in the shape of 40 mm square with a 50 pm 
IRTcRnêss. The samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath of acetone and then 
dried in an oven at 40°C during half an hour. 

- PVDF (CH 2-CF 2) films produced by Solvay (Solef) was used in its a struc
ture (50 % cristalline) without any piezoelectric or pyroelectric properties 
(p = 1.75 g/cm3, M.P. - 178°C). 

Irradiations carried out at the National Laboratory GANIL, 14021 Caen, France. 
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l r r£ï!2 aîl2D§ • Irradiations were performed at GANIL accelerator located at 
Câên"Prâncê, using 800 MeV oxygen ions and 3600 MeV krypton ions. Such high 
energies ions have a quite long range in polymers (3.6 mm with oxygen ions, 
0.77 mm with krypton ions). 

Stacks of PVDF were realized with inserts of aluminum foils to absorb a part 
of the beam energy. This method permit to use about twelve samples for a stack. 
Step of about 10 to 15 MeV are fixed between each polymer foi l just by choosing 
the thickness of the aluminum inserts. All the irradiation parameters (fluence 
<|>t, stopping power dE/cx . . . ) are summarized in table 7. 

The irradiations were performed in vacuum (^ 10 Torr) at 300°K. After irra
diations, the samples were stored in liquid nitrogen. 

XPS method : X-ray photoelectron spectrosocpy (XPS) was performed in the 
vTGT'ScTintific Society (East Grinstead - U.K.) on a V.G. Escalab MK I I f i t ted 
with a monochromatized X-ray source (AIKQ = 1486.6 eV) operating at 15 KV, 
40 mA and the monochromator used a single spherically bent quartz crystal as 
the diffracting/focossinq element. The Esacalab MK I I hemispherical ana]yzer 
was run in the CAE mode (constant analyzer energy) at 20 eV pass energy 
throughout. In these conditions, the energy resolution was about 0.6 eV. 

A LEG 51 Flood electron gun (0.5 eV/200 mA) was used to cancel the charging 
effects due to the X-ray irradiations / 23-25 / . 

3. Results 

Ox^gen_ions : Fig. 1a shows the C j s photoemission spectrum of a pristine PVDF 
iâmpïi'wTth two well resolved peaks corresponding to -CH2- (286.1 eV) and 
-CF2- (290.8 eV) groups / 26-30 / . 

Fig. 1b and 1c correspond to the modifications induced by the oxygen ions on 
the f i rst ( f ig . 1b) and on the tenth ( f ig . 1c) sample of a stack irradiated 
with a fluence $t = 2.4 x 10 1 2 ions cm-2. The C i s spectrum corresponding to 
the f i rst sample is modified by the appearance of a large peak at 284.5 eV and 
by a \ery small one located at ^ 289 eV. These peaks can be respectively 
assigned to =C= and ^C-F carbon groups. For the tenth sample ( f ig . 1c) we 
obtain a drastic symmetrical decreasing of the -0\i~ and -ÇF2- groups, an 
increasing of the =C= l ine, the stability of the -*C-F line and the appearance 
of a line which take place at 285.3 eV and can be assigned to ;C-0 carbon 
line. The energy positions Ej (eV), the areas under the peaks S are write out 
on table 1. 

K r¥Bî90_i2 n§ : F l 9 * 1 o < a n d 1 e correspond to the modifications induced by 
Krypton'Tons on the f i r s t and the tenth sample of a stack which was irradiated 
at a fluence 4>t = 3.3 x 10^ ions.cm-2. At low dose (see table 1), the f i rs t 
sample of the stack ( f i g . Id) gives a Cis spectrum lightly modified compared 
to a pristine PVDF spectrum. Two new peaks corresponding to =C= and /C-0 
carbon groups appear. The Cis spectrum ( f ig . l e ) , obtained for the end of 
the ion path seams to be unchanged compared to the untreated PVDF sample. 
For a higher fluence <|>t = 1.35 x 1011 ions.cm-2 ( f ig . i f and 1g) modifica
tions due to Kr ions irradiation appear more intense. For the f i rst sample 
of the stack ( f ig . I f ) we obtain a C j s spectrum the shape of which can be 
compared to that of f i g . lb (oxygen ions). Two new peaks located at 289 eV 
and 292 eV can respectively be assigned to ?C-F and CF0-CF2 carbon groups 
(table 1). Fig. 1g corresponds to a sample set at the"end of the ion path. 
The spectrum in this case is similar to that obtained for a virgin PVDF film. 
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4. Discussion 

Polymer modifications under electronic excitation can be described as a three 
steps process, according to the time constants involved / 31 /. 

In the first step (t < 10 s) part of the energy of the incident particle is 
absorbed by the polymer. This energy absorption proceeds both by the direct 
interaction of the ion through electronic excitation and ionization and by the 
emission of secondary electrons (delta rays). Then owing to the high level of 
energy deposited by the ion, the thermal equilibrium is reached for times 
ranging from 10-12 to 10-9 s. The last step deals with the chemical equili
brium. Indeed, radicals, ions and electrons still exist in the polymer. This 
complex medium evolves slowly towards a stable configuration for times greater 
than 10-8 s > 

XPS data presented hereabove enable us to characterize the chemical evolution. 
From these results it becomes possible to give guide lines for the two other 
processes. 

PVDF modifications under energetic ions irradiations may be made in two ways 
through free radicals process / 33-35 / : 

1°- Radical formation and direct main-chain scission leading to cross linking 

-CH 2 - CF 2 - CH 2 — CH2* + CF 2 - crosslinked PVDF. 

2°- Oehydrofluorisation of HF molecules by a stimulated desorption process 
leading to polyallenic or "cumulene" compounds (Cj s \ 285 eV) and HF 
molecules loss : 

-CH 2 - CF 2 - CH 2- — » -C = C = C» + 2 HF 

The desorption of a dissymetrical molecule as HF is a favourable situation 
because of the existence of an hydrogen bond between H and F atoms due to a 
good conformation of the PVDF backbone and also because of the physical pro
perties of the desorbed molecule (polarity u = 1.826 Debye ; polarisability 
o = 0.83) / 46 /. 

In the case of oxygen ions, the lack or the very low concentration of structure 
due to C-F bond and the presence of multiple double band C.= £ * C in the 
XPS spectra lb and 1c can be interpreted by the superficial formation of 
allenic (cumulated double-band or cumulene) compounds. The concentration of 
these species is increasing with the stopping power dE/dx and become optimum 
on the last samples of the stack. Very recent deep profiling measurements 
following the fluorine concentration indicate that the thickness of the 
"cumulene film" was about 200 Â. 

By comparing these precedent spectra (1b, 1c) with those obtained with krypton 
ions at equivalent fluence (3.6 x 1011 f 0 r oxygen and 1.35 x 1011 ions.cm-2 
for krypton) it is noticeable that the modifications of PVDF appear to be more 
important at the begining of the ion range than at the end path where dE/dx 
becomes maximal. 

It seems to behave as if the polymer were not or very lightly modified (fig. 
Id and le, If and 1g). The modifications of the Cjs structures observed in 
XPS analysis for the first sample of a stack are attribuated to alknlc 
compounds but the decreasing and at least the desappearance of this particular 
structure when the energy loss AE and the stopping power dE/dx are Increasing 
can perhaps be explain by a superficial reorganization of the polymer. We can 
suggest a migration of |H', F*, H-FJ* species from the bulk to the surface 
by jumping and "cage effects" mechanisms. That can partially explain the 



presence of CF2-CF2 groups which are generated by readdition of fluorine on 
unsaturated bonds. Very recent SIMS experiments let us think that the reorga
nized layer is thicker than 0.1 um. The ;C-0 lines observed at ̂  287 eV on 
the Cis spectra of PVDF irradiated with krypton ions can be explained by the 
presence of peroxyde radicals in the evoluting structure of the polymer. This 
peroxydation rapidly take place when reactive species like free radicals, 
radical ions ... generated during the electronic excitation, are submitted 
to atmospheric conditions. These radicals are well assigned by ESR experiments 
/ 36-38 /. 

5. Conclusion 

Our investigation has shown that the f i rs t step of the evolution of PVDF under 
energetic ions bombardment (oxygen or krypton ions) is the desorption of 
hydrogen fluoride molecules and the creation of cumulene compounds. These 
results can be interpreted in the frame work of the Menzel-Gomer-Redhead 
model / 42-45 / used to explain surface desorption. The C-H bond can be 
excited to an antibonding state (C-H)*. I t is well known that in the polymer 
backbone, hydrogen-like bond preexists between H and F atoms when the chain 
conformation is favourable. The weakening of the (C-H) bond upon excitation 
could reinforce the (H-F) bond furthering the desorption of HF molecules. 
This mechanism explain the creation of a thin unsaturated film when oxygen 
ions are used and these superficial modifications follow the variations of 
the irradiation parameters (dE/dx, AE, <j>t). 

The behaviour of PVDF submitted to energetic heavy ions like krypton at high 
fluences seems more complexe and not yet well understood. The hypothesis 
suggest in this case have to be improved with some IRAS, XPS and ESR experiments 
and i t is actually not very evident to overcome some correlation between the 
irradiation parameters and the modifications observed. 
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S^nla 0>f«r«act 
Ci/9*; tost * r » t 9 " «»•»» 

0>f«r«act 

»• 1 • * t« «* 1 n' 10 • • 1 n* 10 

#t (taiS.M*? 2 .4 .16» 2.4.10»' 3.30.10* 3.30.10* 1.35.16" I . 3S . I0 1 ' 

C (HIV) BOO 60 1108 110 1108 110 

dE/tfx (tfcV.BQ"'.» 7) 0.74 3.16 17.5 52 17.5 52 

OOM (Hr»d.) 28 127 J . 9 J 1.99 39.6 81.4 

-£Y 
c (•») 286.3 286.3 286.3 296.3 286.4 285.9 2M.3 

-£Y s 52.3 5.* 6.0 so.s 52.5 32.6 51. C 

-?r 
E (tV) 290.6 290.3 290.2 290.7 290.7 290.6 290.8 

-?r S 47.7 4.8 3.1 45.0 47.0 22.3 43.2 

"£" 
E (»V) 284.5 264.5 284.7 284.9 284.7 284.6 

"£" 
S 620 79.0 4.S 0.6 33.4 5.2 

£-0 
E («») 28S.3 285.3 286.9 

£-0 
S 11.4 8.9 5.9 

-ÇF 
E (IV) 288.7 288.6 289.0 

-ÇF 
S s.e 3.0 3.0 

-cr rcf 2 

E («>) 291.9 
-cr rcf 2 

S 3.1 

fu E (•») 687.8 687.4 687.3 687.6 667.9 «67.6 687.8 

Table 1 

Irradiation parameters, intensité S and energy position E (eV) of the 
Ci s and F i s photoemission lines of untreated PVDF, PVDF irradiated 
with oxygen and krypton ions. 


